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Chrysalis Clubhouse Comumunity
By Cody Vogel
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Hi, I've been a part of Chrysalis for 4
years, as well as the Chrysalis

Clubhouse ever since the beginning
back in March of 2020. The Chrysalis
Clubhouse is a very special place and
sense of community to me as well as a

place where everyone will be
respected, supported, cared for, and
involved. You see, at the Chrysalis

Clubhouse, my colleagues and I have
opportunities to cook, bond with others,
work on schooling or a job, and say your
opinion on Clubhouse topics. Everyone's

opinion in the Chrysalis Clubhouse
matters and no one person can do it
alone. For me, I've made bonds and
connections with people through the

Chrysalis Clubhouse and even some that
have expanded outside the Clubhouse.
For example, Alex and I never knew
each other until meeting through the
Chrysalis Clubhouse. From the very
beginning, we made a very amazing
and powerful bond, which soon turned
into us becoming best friends, and soon
after that we became family to each

other.   Here at the Chrysalis Clubhouse
we treat everyone equally and we don't

consider the staff our bosses, we
consider them members and the

founders of the Chrysalis Clubhouse.

Kathy Ziegert and Shoua Lee are the staff
who got the Clubhouse started but they got
help from the people who were interested

and wanted a place and sense of community,
growth, and recovery.  Everyone that comes
to the Chrysalis Clubhouse has their strengths
and weaknesses but together we learn from
each other and give and receive knowledge.
At the Chrysalis Clubhouse “We are ONE, not

Divided”. So please come on by and the
Chrysalis Clubhouse will give you your very
own tour. And if you're interested, we would
be glad to have you a part of our community.

THANK YOU!!!!! 
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Fun with Rooted
By  Brent  McCoy ,

Erik  Pettersen ,

Shoua  Lee

Chrysalis Clubhouse had the opportunity to

partner with Rooted, a community-based

nonprofit gardening program at Troy Farm,

designed to engage people in organic

gardening and promote accessibility to

affordable produce. The Clubhouse was

able to obtain healthy nutritious

vegetables for our Wellness Wing and

Clubhouse Colleagues through this

partnership. Aside from accessibility to

fresh veggies, there were many benefits

from working with Rooted. Rooted gave us

an opportunity to build a structured routine

and relationships in the larger community.

With a small but mighty group of Clubhouse

colleagues, we would meet every Tuesday

morning at 9:20am at Troy Garden to

learn the tasks of the day. Normally, a

crew leader would direct us to where work

needs to be done that day and we would

work alongside Troy employees and other

community volunteers to get the work

done. This process has allowed us to get to

know people from our community and at

the same time let us be Chrysalis

Clubhouse ambassadors.

We learned to harvest various vegetables.

Appreciated how hard it is to grow and

harvest vegetables.

Reinforces the importance of teamwork

Provided quality produce at an

affordable price to the Clubhouse.

We ’ve done all sorts of work during this past

gardening season. We got to be part of the

whole gardening process which included

weeding, trellising, harvesting, sorting, and

bagging. Other benefits include:

Overall we found we like our partnership

with Troy Garden and we will most likely

return. 

“ I enjoyed working to provide my Clubhouse with
quality fresh produce.”- Brent McCoy

 
“Great Exercise!” - Tina Turvey

 
“It was a truly rewarding experience and I thoroughly

enjoyed it!” -Felicia Ynocencio
 

“An active work ethic and team based job.” - Cody Vogel
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What brought you to the Chrysalis
Clubhouse?

I worked in a garden for three months
with Chrysalis Pops and then my
Employment Specialist referred me.

How long have you been a member of
the Chrysalis Clubhouse?

Since September 2021. 

What do you most like about the
Chrysalis Clubhouse?

It’s flexible, you can come as you want.
The food is great! I enjoy the
friendliness of the Clubhouse. It’s nice
to get away from my assisted living
situation and spend time with others.

How has the Chrysalis Clubhouse
supported you in your endeavor to
succeed?

I could use them as a reference for
employment. 

How does the structure of the
Chrysalis Clubhouse help you succeed
in the work-ordered day?

First, there is the Meet-n-Greet
[orientation], then there’s work on the
white boards, then there’s work in the
kitchen, and then you pay a small
amount for a good meal. The hours are
on Tuesdays and Fridays from 8:30am
to 3:00pm. 
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Interview 

with 

Karen Pfiel
By Erik Pettersen
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This lunch was served on
November 19th 2021.

When you walk through the door at Chrysalis  
Clubhouse in Madison, Wisconsin, there is
definitely an energy to the room of the open
environment in addition to a welcoming
atmosphere. The smell of amazing food, the
warmth of an oven in addition to the
welcome of familiar faces is very nice to see
today. Less than a week from thanksgiving
many members come to the Clubhouse in
order to socialize and get a less than full
price meal plus hours towards their
membership with the meaningful work of the
work ordered-day. Today we are having
Chicken and Cheese Quesadilla with
peppers and vegetables, Red pepper soup
or the options of leftovers (curry) or peanut
butter and jelly for lunch. 

Clubhouse Lunch 

By Michael Kile-Rassmussen
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